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Mr. Oh Kuang Eng graduated with a Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) from University of Malaya. He has more than 
25 years of experience in the semiconductor industry with vast experience and in-depth knowledge of semiconductor 
automated equipment and process development. 
 
Mr. Oh started his career in 1995 with Hewlett-Packard (M) Sdn Bhd as Equipment Technology & Automation Engineer 
and was transferred to Hewlett-Packard Singapore Pte Ltd in 1997 as Equipment Design Engineer. His last employment 
was with Polytool Industries Sdn Bhd as China Operation Manager before he quit to start his own business venture in 
1999 involving industrial automation and semiconductor manufacturing technology and packaging trends. 
 
In 2007, he co-founded DPE Integration (M) Sdn Bhd (“DPE”) and founded Mi Equipment (M) Sdn Bhd (“MiEMY”) in 2012. 
Since then, the business activities, assets and technical personnel were gradually transitioned from DPE to MiEMY and 
DPE discontinued operations in 2014. Within a 10-year timeframe, Mr. Oh helmed MiEMY in developing Wafer Level 
Chip Scale Packaging (“WLCSP”) die sorting machines and expanded its business footprint abroad. In June 2018, he 
successfully led the Company to IPO via Mi Technovation Berhad. 
 
In 2021, Mr. Oh achieved another milestone leading the Group to venture into semiconductor materials business via 
acquisition of Accurus Scientific Co. Ltd. which involved in the manufacturing of solder spheres, a key assembly and 
packaging material in the semiconductor industry. Under Mr. Oh’s exemplary leadership, the Group currently operates 
under two business units namely the Semiconductor Equipment Business Unit and Semiconductor Material Business 
Unit. 
 
With an eye for bigger success tailored by a structured business roadmap, Mr. Oh continues leading the Group towards 
a diversified world-class renowned semiconductor solution provider through both organic and inorganic expansion 
programs. As the Group Chief Executive Officer, he is responsible for formulating corporate decisions on the Group's 
business direction, as well as devising and implementing business strategies to propel the Group towards a greater height. 
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